
1 .  Increa se s  energy and re l ieve s  fat igue

2 .  Promotes  weight lo�

3 .  Saves  Money

4 .  Mainta in s  regu la�ty

5.  F lu she s  out tox in s

6 .  Boost s  I�une System

7. Improves  Menta l  C la�ty

8 .  Prevent s  Cramps and Stra in s

10 .  Improves  Your Mood!

9 .  Improves  sk in  comp lex ion

Your muscles n�d oxygen and nut�ents to work at 
their peak.  K�ping them hydrated helps them function 
at their best, plus boosts your energy levels! 

Water is far cheaper than sports d�nks or soda, and 
about athousand times be�er for you.  Plus with a 
vurtua�y limitle� su�ly at your fingertips, there’s no 
n�dfor expensive and wasteful bo�led water! 

The modern diet is fu� of stu� that - while tasty
and enjoybale in moderation - is not always great
for your body.  Water helps flush out the bad stu�. 

D�nking plenty of water helps fight against flu, 
cancer and other ailments like heart a�acks by 
k�ping the whole system we� fed with nut�ents 
and helping to k�p harmful fr� radicals out.. 

The brain is about 70% water, and when it is not 
hydrated properly it can become fatigued and confiused.
Staying properly hydrated has b�n proven to improve
cognitive functioning by as much as 14%. 

Muscles and joints crave the proper lubircation they 
n�dto function properly, and when we work out 
without giving them the proper nou�shment it can 
lead to cramping and even greater injury. 

External lotions are great, but one of the best ways to 
k�p your skin looking smooth and w�nkle-fr� is 
to k�p it hydrated from within 

With a� the phyical benefits of being properly 
hydrated, who wouldn;t be in a be�er mood?  F�ling 
good, looking good and living we� �re a� part of the
same puzzle when you d�nk with H20Joe! 

Removes by-products of fat, reduces eating intake
by reducing hunger natura�y,, helps woth body energy
levels, raises your metabolism and has zero calo�es! 

Aids in digestion as water is e�ential to digest
 your food and prevents constipation. 

Ten Reasons to 
Stay Hydrated


